ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Steam turbines are used for propulsion of marine vessels and power generators in power plants. The initial average gap height in the 13K215 turbine glands amounts to 0.8 mm. When the service life of the turbine comes to an end (overhaul interval) and the turbine is dismantled, the average height of the gap increases to 1.95 mm [17] , as a result of significant wear of seals taking place during turbine operation between overhauls. This effect has a great influence on the thermal turbine efficiency [8] . Ref. [7] presents a labyrinth seal diagnosing method which consists in distorting the steam flow in the seal. This distortion is achieved through releasing a known amount of steam in a given cross-section of the seal.
The pressure values measured upstream of the seal in the extraction plane and downstream of the seal, in combination with the known amount of steam mass flow released through the extraction, make the basis for estimating the amount of leakage in the turbine gland. The present paper treats on the experimental research and CFD calculations of a model segment of a straight through labyrinth seal. In the performed tests, air was used as the working medium. The examined type of seal is used in turbines as external and shroud seals, as well as base seals of stator blade rings in medium and low-pressure steam turbine stages located far from thrust bearings [14] . These components are responsible for reducing both the stage leakages, and the external turbine leakages.
The abovementioned wear of seals is a source of increased leakage flow and decreased main flow, with the turbine efficiency loss as a further consequence. The influence of the one-sided shroud seal composed of two disks on the flow in axial low-speed turbine passages has been analysed in [2, 3] . Among other issues, these works examined experimentally the influence of the leakages on the mixing loss and secondary flows. A segment of a four-slot one-sided seal was the subject of the research described in [5] . The experimental research and numerical calculations performed in this work were related to the energy loss due to flow turbulence, described using the friction loss.
The investigations into dynamic pressure and gas velocity distributions in a chamber of a double-sided seal have been presented in [1] . The results of experimental research were compared with those obtained from numerical calculations.
In [10, 11] , the numerical and experimental research of the gas flow in a shroud clearance of a turbine stage have been presented. The analysis pertained to pressure distributions in one-sided and two-sided seals with different disc numbers and geometries.
The gas flow in the shroud clearance of the rotor stage of a high-pressure turbine has been studied in [15] , based on CFD calculations performed for the straight through labyrinth seal. In [13] , the leakage of a 6-disc segment of a one-sided seal was compared with that of the 5-disc stepped seal, based on the CFD calculations and the one-dimensional theory. The experimental research oriented on determining friction loss coefficients for short segments of a straight through labyrinth seal has been presented in [12, 18] . The influence of the shaft speed on the leakage of the double-sided seal segment has been shown in [9] . The results of the experimental research and CFD calculations performed on a segment composed of 20 discs have been compared in [6] . The leakage and the static pressure distribution in the segment were analysed based on the experiment and calculations performed using the CFX software. All the above works pertain to nominal slot heights, while, thus far, no research has been reported on deteriorated seals. This paper presents the results of experimental research for a one-sided seal with the gap height of 2 mm, the geometry of which is similar to that of the interstage seal of a steam turbine.
RESEARCH STAND
The experimental research was performed on the test stand [7] composed of the compressor, tank, mass flow measurement system, and the casing (Fig. 1) . The geometry of the examined model straight through labyrinth seal is shown in Fig. 2 , along with the locations of pressure measurement points.
Fig. 1. Schematic of the labyrinth seal test stand: 1 -compressor, 2 -main tank, 3 -regulator valve, 3 -inlet channel, 4 -orifice, 5 -model labyrinth seal segment, 6 -measurement system
In the experimental research, absolute pressure converters with the measurement range of 0-5·10 5 Pa and the measurement accuracy of ±0.25%. were used. Moreover, pressure difference converters with the measurement range of 0-025·10 5 Pa and the measurement accuracy of ±0.2% were applied. The temperature was measured using T-thermocouples. The mass flow was measured using an orifice with pressure measurement at the disc. The average height of the gap of the examined segment was 2 mm. The measurement planes I and II (Fig. 2) were located as close to the slot as possible, in order to obtain the most accurate information on the velocity of the gas reaching the slot. At the same time, each location was sufficiently far from the disc to avoid the area where the axial gas velocity component is dominant. The locations of the measurement planes were selected based on preliminary CFD simulations (Fig. 3) .
The velocity field was measured using a constant temperature probe in two planes of 4 mm in height (Fig. 2, 3) . One of these planes was situated at 2.5 mm upstream of the first disc, and the second one at the same distance upstream of the second disc. The gas velocity measurement in the first plane provided the information that the air velocity field was undisturbed, which resulted from the continuity of the flow. The velocity distribution in the second plane contains the information that the gas velocity can be relatively high, compared to that observed in the first plane. This velocity depends on the kinetic energy dissipation rate in the first chamber, the pressure decrease in the seal, and the seal geometry.
CFD ANALYSIS
The investigations refer to the segment in which the gas flow is assumed axisymmetric. Geometry discretization was performed in the CFX Mesh software. Wall boundary layers were assumed on the body surface, on lower parts of the chambers, and on the discs. The examined geometry was described by the mesh with 138999 nodes and 297901 elements. The mesh was refined in the gap area, in which greatest gas pressure and velocity changes were expected (Fig. 4) . The y + parameter was equal to 0.01 in the disc edge area, and to 0.07 on the body surface around the slot. In the inlet plane to the computational domain of the examined seal segment, the mass flow and the normal flow direction were set, while the average static pressure was set in the outlet plane. The values of these parameters which were used in the numerical calculations were obtained from the experiment. The calculations were made for the air as compressible gas.
The paper presents the results of CFX (RANS) calculations, which consisted in solving momentum, continuity, energy, and turbulence equations [20] . The stationary calculations were made with the false time step equal to 1·10 -5 s. The gas flow in the examined geometry was generated by a significant pressure gradient. The gas velocity was high in the slot areas, and much lower in the chambers. Out of the available turbulence models in the CFX software, the SSG model was applied. This model provides good solutions for boundary layers, and recirculating and high curvature flows.
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH
The mass flow through the seal depends on the pressure decrease. The mass flow measurement was performed for segments with gap heights HG = 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 1, 1.5 and 2 mm (Fig.1, Tab.1) . The results are presented as pressure ratios p 1 / p 2 . Figure 5 reveals that the mass flow increase due to wear is m/m HF=0.3 = 1.6, starting from HG = 0.3 to 0.5 mm for the pressure of p 1 /p 2 = 2, while for the wear from HG = 0.3 to 0.7 the leakage increase is m/m HG=0.3 = 2.25. The mass flow grows rapidly when the pressure decreases for segments with gap heights HG 1,1.5 and 2 mm. The data shown in Fig. 5 testify that the leakage through the segment of the straight through labyrinth seal drastically increases as a result of wear.
The range of the experimentally analysed seal pressure ratio was limited by high gas velocities recorded by a fibre probe in plane II. This probe has the velocity measurement range limited to 110 m/s. Figure 6 presents static pressure distributions along the seal segment with gap height HG = 2 mm, obtained in the experiment and CFX simulations for the mass flow = 0.05 kg/s. 
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The experimentally recorded pressure distribution (blue points) is similar to that obtained in the CFX simulations (red curve in Fig. 6 ). The relative error of the resultant static pressure in the inlet plane obtained in the CFX simulations did not exceed 2%, compared to the pressure recorded in the experiment for the examined cases.
According to the data published in [6, 7, 16, 19] , the theoretical pressure distribution in the seal with small slot height decreases evenly and the gas velocity in the slots increases gradually.
The static pressure distribution obtained for the examined straight through labyrinth seal significantly differs from those observed for segments with smaller gap heights -HG = 0.2 -1 mm [5, 6] . The presented measurement data and the CFX simulations (Figs. 6 and 7) testify that the greatest pressure decrease in the segment occurs in the first slot area, while the decompression does not take place in the further part of the segment. The lowest pressure throughout the segment, observed directly behind the first slot in the chamber, is just the result of significant gas decompression. The value of this pressure affects the air velocity profile in the measurement plane II. Figure 8 presents the velocity distributions in the examined segment. The velocity of the gas reaching the second slot is approximately equal to 75 m/s. In the upper part of the chambers of the examined slot, high and not decreasing gas flow velocities can be observed (Fig. 8) .
VELOCITY DISTRIBUTIONS OBTAINED FROM MEASUREMENT AND CFX SIMULATION
The velocity vector distributions in planes I and II were measured using a constant temperature single fibre probe, which enabled point velocity measurements. Figure 9 presents the velocity profiles obtained from the experiment and from CFX simulations for three different mass flows. In the first measurement plane, the velocity distributions obtained from the measurement and CFX simulation for the analysed mass flows are even and have similar values. The velocity profile shapes in the first measurement plane are the effect of the undisturbed flow upstream of the first disc and a significant height of the slot, compared to the height of the chamber. It results from the CFX data that the maximum gas velocity in the upper part of plane II is almost three times as high as that in plane I, and its maximum values for the examined mass flows of 0.03, 0.04, 0.05 kg/s are equal to 41, 62 and 75 m/s respectively. These maximum velocities are recorded near the wall of the body. The maximum gas velocities obtained in the experiment in plane II are almost four times as high as those in plane I. For the analysed mass flows, they are equal to 66, 87 and 110 m/s and are situated lower than in the CFX data, at a distance of 1.5 mm from the body wall.
The data shown in Figs. 7, 8 and 9 make the basis for a hypothesis that the velocity increase in plane I results from flow area reduction, while that recorded in plane II is the effect of small kinetic energy dissipation (Fig. 8, 9 ) and low static pressure in the first chamber (Fig. 6, 7) .
In decompression measurements performed with the aid of constant temperature probes, air humidity change with respect to that in which the probe characteristic was determined is not allowed. The divergence between the velocity values recorded in the experiment and those obtained from CFX simulations may result from limited accuracy of probe location and from the presence of a hole through which the probe was introduced. The results obtained using the CFX software heavily depend on the applied turbulence model.
CONCLUSIONS
The presented results of seal segment investigations indicate that high wear of a seal significantly increases the leakage through it. This conclusion is confirmed by comparing velocity distributions in planes I and II, obtained from the measurements and CFD calculations. The results presented in the paper indicate high gas acceleration in the first slot area, with simultaneous slight velocity reduction in the first chamber. In seals with the gap to chamber height ratio, HF/H, equal to 0.2, high gas flow velocities are observed over the disc edges. The recorded data clearly show the effect of kinetic energy carry-over of the gas in the segment. This is the effect of gas decompression within the first slot. Both the calculations and the measurements testify that the static pressure decrease is small in the outstanding part of the seal.
For a heavily worn seal, the leakage of the working medium is mainly reduced by gas expansion in the first slot of the segment, while in the further part of the seal it is mainly generated by tangential tensions between the gas flow and the seal walls, and by kinetic energy dissipation in the chambers.
The presented static pressure distributions which were obtained in the experiment and CFD calculations for the worn seal illustrate its uneven course throughout the seal. The thus far applied Zalf, Stodola, Egli or Hodkinson models [4, 14] have revealed good accuracy for seals with nominal and slightly worn geometries. For heavily worn geometries, the mass flow values calculated using the abovementioned models need to be corrected.
The results presented in the paper testify that the leakage of the working medium in worn straight through labyrinth seals of steam turbines can grow in an uncontrolled way, the consequence of which may be significant drop in turbine efficiency.
